Electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) has become influential on the Internet. As more incidents of using fake eWOM have been exposed, Internet users have developed various levels of suspicion toward eWOM communications. This exploratory study investigated Internet users' perceptions under the scope of suspicion and distrust. We were interested in how eWOM skepticism influences Internet users' selection of factors that indicate fake reviews. The findings reveal that Internet users with higher levels of eWOM skepticism are more likely to perceive more factors as indicators of fake reviews and tend to choose the conditions that are not very intuitive.
INTRODUCTION
Since the introduction of Web 2.0, electronic word of mouth (eWOM) has become more popular and has been used extensively on various online platforms. Within consumer behavior-related research, it's been investigated as an influential factor in brand recognition (M. Lee, Rodgers, & Mikyoung Kima, 2009) , vendor evaluation (Chatterjee, 2001) , product preference (Vermeulen & Seegers, 2009) , and purchase behaviors (Dellarocas, Zhang, & Awad, 2007) . eWOM messages can be published freely without effective quality assurance controls (Flanagin & Metzger, 2000; Johnson & Kaye, 1998) , and their vulnerability can be exploited by many organizations, public relation firms, and individuals to falsify communications among ordinary Internet users (Ahuja, Michels, Walker, & Weissbuch, 2007; Carl, 2006) . The aforementioned activities are referred to as online astroturfing, which is the "dissemination of deceptive opinions by imposters posing as autonomous individuals on the Internet with the intent of promoting a specific agenda" (Zhang et al., 2013, P. 3) . As Internet users realize the increasing possibilities of encountering intentionally falsified eWOM messages (Forrest & Cao, 2010; Malbon, 2013) , their expectations during eWOM communications could be negative, developing skepticism toward all eWOM communications (X. J. Zhang, Ko, & Carpenter, 2016) . These types of skepticism are only tied to eWOM situations, called eWOM skepticism, and its levels are almost normally distributed among Internet users (X. J. Zhang et al., 2016) .
Even though the terms "suspicion" and "skepticism" have hardly been mentioned by several researchers, these terms have never been theoretically assumed to mean "preexisting conditions" of Internet message recipients, and it seems that most prior research was based on the assumption that Internet users would be expecting favorable consequences from eWOM (C. Cheung & Thadani, 2012;  Jensen, Averbeck, Zhang, & Wright, 2013) because the original purpose of eWOM messages was meant to be genuine and trustworthy. When Internet users are expecting negative consequences from the communication scenario (suspicion), their emotions and cognitive states could be very different (McKnight & Chervany, 2001) . With suspicion, Internet users may have feelings of insecurity, and they tend to interpret others' motives as rival and harmful, without any concrete evidence (Fein, 1996; Fein & Hilton, 1994; Hilton, Fein, & Miller, 1993) . Therefore, we believe that Internet users who are highly affected by skepticism may perceive eWOM messages very differently compared to those who have lower levels of suspicion. During the evaluation of the trustworthiness of eWOM messages, Internet users were relying heavily on the cues that they picked up in the messages (C. Cheung & Thadani, 2012) . Many of these message cues (such as argument quality, message valence, and etc.) were intensively investigated in trust-related literatures (e.g. Awad and Ragowsky 2008; Cheung et al. 2008 . However, in the present research, under the scope of distrust, we argue that they may be perceived differently by Internet users because of very different emotions and cognitive states. Moreover, with this condition, a person's judgment can be biased, thus taking some cues in the messages as indications of malicious motives. When people sense higher levels of risk in the environment, distrust-related factors could be more influential than they are in lower-risk conditions (McKnight & Choudhury, 2006) . This research is significantly distinguished from previous research by investigating the eWOM issues under the scope of suspicion and distrust. More specifically, we would like to answer two questions in this study: RQ 1: What kind of message cues are likely to be perceived as signs of fake reviews by Internet users? RQ 2: Would highly suspicious Internet users perceive more signs of fake reviews than low suspicious Internet users? Lewicki et al. (1998) categorized trust and distrust by perceived intentions. Their definitions are very similar to Deutschi's (1960) , which was that trust is "positive expectations regarding another's conduct," and distrust is "negative expectations regarding another's conduct" (Lewicki et al., 1998, p. 439) . They further explain that the "positive expectation" refers to the belief in other people's beneficial and moral intentions, and the "negative expectations" refers to the belief in potential fraudulent intentions. Burgoon and Walther (1990) asserted that when one person is communicating with others, people usually have preexisting expectations regarding others' behaviors. In recent years, as more evidence demonstrating the pervasive use of online astroturfing has been identified (Forrest & Cao, 2010; Malbon, 2013) , many people believe that they have seen or been deceived by fake eWOM messages (X. J. Zhang et al., 2016) . According to Bond et al. (1992) , when a behavior violates a nonverbal normative expectation, it will be seen as deceptive. Clearly, in many cases, the original purposes of eWOM have been abused. According to the Expectancy Violation Model (EVM) (Burgoon & Hale, 1988) , when norms are violated, the violations of expectations raise suspicion and create doubts. As a result, Internet users' confidence regarding the truthfulness and genuineness of eWOM communications have been severely undermined, and various levels of eWOM skepticism have been raised (X. J. Zhang et al., 2016) .
LITERATURE REVIEW
A violation of expectations raises suspicion, which can lead to increased examination of the normviolating behaviors (Bond et al., 1992; Fein, 1996) . Thus, when Internet users enter an eWOM situation with a suspicious attitude, they may actively seek and judge the factors that may indicate malicious intentions. However, suspicion may also induce cognition biases affecting their judgments (Kramer, 1994) .
Paranoid Cognition
McKnight and Chervany (2001) argue that suspicion/distrust is associated with the feelings of insecurity regarding others' motivation or intention. When people are in a state of high levels of distrust, they usually feel fear and become paranoid, believing that they are exposed to risk of potential betrayal (Kramer, 1995; McKnight & Chervany, 2001) . When someone is in such a state, they may tend to take actions to mitigate the potential risks (McKnight & Chervany, 2001) . However, it is much more difficult when people cannot even identify whether the risks are present. In psychology research, Kramer (1998) conceptualized paranoid cognition, which is a process of exaggerated misattribution or over-attribution accompanied with distrust and suspicion. The interests of investigating paranoid cognition originated from clinical psychopathology, where such cognitions were recognized as a result of acute intrapsychic disturbance (Kramer, 1994) . However, it is also believed that milder forms of paranoid cognitions can exist among normal individuals, suggesting that the consideration of paranoid cognition should be extended to thinking processes in everyday life (Fenigstein & Vanable, 1992; Kramer, 1994; Zimbardo, Andersen, & Kabat, 1981) . There are three types of biases (Kramer, 1994) that are likely to be the results of paranoid cognition: 1) sinister attribution error, refers to a pattern of misattribution, where individuals misperceive the behavior or intentions of others and are overly suspicious of their intentions in the situation; 2) exaggerated perceptions of conspiracy refers to the tendency of over-attribute irreverent people's coherence and coordination (Pruitt, 1987) ; 3) overly personalistic construal of social interactions, refers to an individual's belief that he/she is the target of other people's behavior or thoughts (Kramer, 1998) .
Holding the assumption that consumers are highly distrustful of sales people, Main et al., (2007) conducted a series of experiments investigating consumers' ratings for the trustworthiness of sales agents in different circumstances. In the experiment, the participants who were flattered after purchasing the product or service (when there would not be any direct benefit for the sales person from the flattery) still had significantly lower perceptions of trustworthiness toward the sales person than the participants who were not flattered at all. The authors assert that the lower perceptions of trustworthiness toward the sales person provided evidence for paranoid cognition made by the participants.
The necessary factors of forming paranoid cognition is that a person's concern regarding others' harmful intention without sufficient evidence or indication, perceptions about other's trustworthiness with unjustified doubts, and reluctance to rely on others was due to unwarranted fear about malicious motives (Robins, 1997) . As the result of paranoid cognition, individuals may be overly or irrationally suspicious in certain situations, leading to persistent perception biases. Simply said, with paranoid cognition, people are very likely to take some situational cues as signs of harmful thoughts or intention of others.
eWOM Skepticism
Even though eWOM situations have never been studied as a context of paranoid cognition, eWOM situations seem a suitable way to form such cognition biases. First, after being exposed to different online astroturfing incidents, Internet users should realize the massive deception from online reviews, and they might be getting suspicious toward all eWOM communications. However, they do not know if or when the deceptive messages will be presented. Second, in most eWOM platforms, the identities of the message posters are not real; therefore, their trustworthiness may not be assured. Therefore, Internet users can be very hesitant to rely on the information from eWOM platforms. eWOM skepticism refers to Internet users' pre-dispositional suspicion and distrust towards all types of eWOM communications (X. J. Zhang et al., 2016) . As a perception of the entire communication environment, eWOM skepticism should be relatively stable across different eWOM scenarios and only applied to the eWOM context, not other contexts like traditional advertising (McKnight & Chervany, 2002) . eWOM skepticism can be formed through time, based on Internet users' experience and knowledge regarding fake reviews.
Besides eWOM skepticism, there are many other factors, which can be personal, contextual, or situational that can also influence Internet users' judgment/perception toward received messages (C. Cheung & Thadani, 2012; Gefen, Karahanna, & Straub, 2003; McKnight, Choudhury, & Kacmar, 2002) . In the present study, we are interested in situational factors, more specifically, the cues in eWOM messages. These are the factors associated with the interaction process between each set of trustor and the trustee (Grabner-Kräuter & Kaluscha, 2003; Kim, Song, Braynov, & Rao, 2005; McKnight & Chervany, 2002) . During communication occasions, if a situational cue breached people's presupposition or expectations, they may perceive the situation as not-normal/suspicious and then their trust regarding the transaction will be questioned (Garfinkel, 1963) . For instance, in the off-line setting, when consumers go to a physical store for shopping, if the store does not look like a store, the product does not look normal, or the salesperson does not behave naturally, the customer may perceive the situation as questionable and tend to be suspicious (Gefen et al., 2003) .
Thus far, most of the studies that have investigated the credibility and trust issues associated with eWOM were mainly focused on situational level factors. More specifically, they focused on the characteristics of the message itself such as argument quality (Awad & Ragowsky, 2008; C. Cheung et al., 2008 , message valence (Gauri, Bhatnagar, & Rao, 2008; J. Lee & Lee, 2009; M. Lee & Youn, 2009 ), sidedness (M.-Y. Cheung, Luo, Sia, & Chen, 2009; Doh & Hwang, 2009) , consistency (C. , confirmation with a prior belief (M.-Y. and Expertise (W. Zhang & Watts, 2008) . These factors used to be investigated by examining how these factors enhance the Internet users' positive attitude/perception toward the message or the topic. In other words, only the positive effects were considered for these factors in previous eWOM studies. Since the same factors can predict trust and distrust very differently (Lewicki et al., 1998; McKnight & Choudhury, 2006) , we believe that under the theme of suspicion, Internet users may view these factors differently (RQ 1).
According to Kramer's (1998) paranoid cognition model, we believe that in online context, highly skeptical Internet users can be overly suspicious when they read eWOM messages, and that such suspicions can induce cognition biases which may lead to irrational judgment on message cues. Even though it is hard to find any concrete evidence proving how genuine the message is, Internet users will still try to assess the credibility of the message or its sender and make inferences by relying on the cues they picked up in the communication (Dou, Walden, Lee, & Lee, 2012) . Our rationale is that since highly skeptical Internet users might be influenced/biased by their pre-existing negative attitude toward the entire communication context (eWOM skepticism), they might be excessively vigilant when they determine the cues that can help their judgment. As a result, they could view any factor as a sign of astroturfing. However, the same factor may be normal to the Internet users with lower levels of suspicion.
Thus, to answer RQ 2:
We hypothesize that: eWOM skepticism is positively related to the number of factors that are seen as signs of fake reviews.
In addition to that, we would like to investigate what kind of situational cues are more likely to be judged as signs of online astroturfing.
Factors in eWOM Situations
Significant efforts have been spent to investigate what kind of factors are correlated to trust in eWOM situations.
Argument quality refers to the strength of the persuasive argument presented in the message. Simply put, it represents the overall content quality of the message. Usually, it is studied from three aspects: accuracy, timeless, and relevance. Sometimes comprehensiveness is also considered as an indicator of argument quality. Previous studies indicate that argument quality is positively associated with message credibility and information adoption (M.-Y. W. Zhang & Watts, 2008) (Cheung et al 2018) .
Message valence/Framing refers to how positive or negative the message is. Positively framed messages emphasize the strength or positive side of the topic/subject, suggesting people adopt, buy or be associated with the topic or subject. Negatively framed messages focus on the problems or negative aspect of the topic/subject, advocating people to avoid or dislike the topic/subject. Positive eWOM messages could impact purchase intention (Gauri et al., 2008) . Past research also suggests that people pay more attention to negative messages and that negative messages have stronger influence in eWOM situations (M. Lee & Youn, 2009) , and it could be more influential than positive messages (Park & Lee, 2009 ). Moreover, it is believed to be positively related to eWOM credibility.
Message sidedness refers to the kind of valanced information contained in the message. One-sided message advocates only positive or negative valanced information, while two-sided message presents both positive and negative valanced information. Existing eWOM studies suggest that two-sided messages are perceived more credible (Doh & Hwang, 2009 ).
Message consistency, or recommendation consistency, refers to the extent to which one eWOM message is consistent with other eWOM messages regarding the same subject. It was believed that if the presented eWOM message is consistent with the opinions from most other users, the credibility will be perceived as high. Otherwise, the message recipient might be confused and perceive the message as less creditable (M.-Y. .
Confirmation with prior belief refers to the extent to which the received eWOM message is confirmed by the message recipients' existing knowledge and beliefs regarding the subject. Conventionally, it is believed that if the message recipient's belief is confirmed by the message, the message recipient is likely to perceive the message as credible. If the message disconfirms the prior belief, it may get discredited or rejected (M.-Y. .
Expertise refers to the perceived message sender's ability to provide reliable information (Senecal & Nantel, 2004) . Usually, it is studied with the perceived level of authoritativeness or competence. It was found that expert reviews have a greater impact on sales compared to other reviews (Hu, Liu, & Zhang, 2008) . Sometimes, regular online reviews were considered more credible than expert recommendations (Huang & Chen, 2006) .
The previously discussed eWOM message factors were mostly found to have significant influences in eWOM situations. However, most studies are conducted under the theme of trust instead of distrust. The questions that were always asked are "Does this factor make Internet users trust the review, and, if so, how strong is its influence?" Instead, in this research, we would like to investigate eWOM from the prospect of "distrust" or "suspicion". Therefore, under the scope of distrust, we argue that even though these factors may have significant influence from a trust prospect, under the lens of suspicion, these influences may be very different regarding their direction or magnitude.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DATA COLLECTION
We used a descriptive/exploratory survey to discover whether the aforementioned factors can be perceived as triggers of suspicion in eWOM scenarios. Our survey was distributed on Amazon Mechanical Turk, resulting in 355 valid data points (see Table 1 for sample demographics pertaining to control variables.). As suggested, we have limited the participants to U.S. residents only (Steelman, Hammer, & Limayem, 2014) . In order to inform the participants that the study was in the theme of suspicion, the survey started with the set of scales measuring eWOM Skepticism (X. J. Zhang et al., 2016) . It was a formative construct comprised of three sub-constructs: truthfulness of the message, motives of the message senders, and identities of the message senders. All nine items (three for each subconstruct) were measured on 7-point Likert scales ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree" (1= Strongly Disagree, 2= Disagree, 3=Slightly Disagree, 4=Neutral, 5=Slightly Agree, 6=Agree, 7=Strongly Agree). We also asked a series of questions regarding the influential factors that might trigger suspicion of a review. For instance, for Argument Quality, the initial question was "When you read online reviews, does the Argument Quality (relevance, accuracy, timeliness, or comprehensiveness of the text), either good or bad, make you suspect that the review might be fake?" If the answer selected was "yes", the instructions directed the participant to another question asking for the degree to which the factor made the participant suspicious. For example, the question for Argument Quality was "More specifically, which level(s) of the Argument Quality (relevance, accuracy, timeliness, or comprehensiveness of the text) might make you suspicious?", and the answers were "very poor, poor, fair, good or very good). The answers were tailored for each different factor. The survey can be found in Appendix A at the end of the paper. As the purposes of the study were mainly exploratory, the participants were allowed to select more than one answer. Towards the end of the survey, we asked several demographic questions regarding the usage of eWOM, gender, education, and age.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Using a relatively new scale, the measurement items for eWOM skepticism were tested again. The Cronbach's alpha and composite reliability of all the sub-constructs exceeded the recommended threshold of 0.70 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Nunnally, 1978) . The eWOM skepticism scores of all the experiment participants are almost normally distributed ( see Figure 1) , indicated by Skewness =0.138 and Kurtosis = -0.316 (George & Mallery, 2010) , indicating that Internet users do have various levels of eWOM skepticism.
FIGURE 1 EWOM DISTRIBUTION
In order to test our hypothesis, we conducted a linear regression test (see Table 2 below). It included eWOM skepticism as an independent variable, and eWOM Usage, Gender, Education and age as control variables. The dependent variable was the total number of factors that each participant viewed as possible triggers for message suspicion. Since we investigated six factors in the survey, the dependent score ranged from 1 to 6. As shown in Table 2 , regarding the control variable gender (female was coded as 0 and male as 1), there was a non-significant correlation (β = 0.017, p=.914) with the dependent variable. Also, both Age (β = 0.07, p= .901) and Education (β = 0.074, p= .202) did not show any significant impact on suspicion factor count. eWOM usage were found to affect the dependent variable significantly (β = 0.274, p<.001). For the independent variable eWOM skepticism, the results of the regression indicated that it significantly predicted the number of factors that may induce suspicion (β = 0.383, p= . p<.001). Therefore, we can conclude that our hypothesis is supported and that more experienced eWOM users may view more factors as signs of fake reviews. This result implies that if Internet users feel very unsafe about eWOM communications in general (high eWOM skepticism), they could be overly suspicious when they evaluate the eWOM messages. According to Paranoid Cognition, any noticeable cue in the message might be evaluated as a sign of fake reviews. As a result, the total number of these factors could be higher. On the contrary, Internet users with lower levels of eWOM skepticism may not believe the prevalence of eWOM abuses, so they might be less cautious and pick up fewer cues as an indication of astroturfing. We can also conclude that the magnitude of the influences from eWOM skepticism was very high and it can affect Internet users' decision-making processes in a large scale. To better understand the results and answer the rest of the research questions, a series of detailed analyses for each factor was conducted. The results are summarized in Table 3 . Argument Quality was the factor that was selected most often as a sign of a fake review. Among the 355 participants, 318 (89.58%) of them believed that Argument Quality can trigger their suspicion. In order to know whether it was related to Internet users' levels of suspicion, we conducted a logistic regression using eWOM skepticism as the independent variable (with control variables). Surprisingly, eWOM skepticism was not a significant predictor of choosing this factor. The levels of eWOM skepticism did not significantly predict whether the Internet user would suspect eWOM messages based on its argument quality, b = 0.245, Wald χ 2 (1) = 1.697, p > .05. However, Internet users who frequently used eWOM messages as references were very likely to use Argument Quality to evaluate the genuineness of the message, b = 0.353, Wald χ 2 (1) = 3.94, p < .05. Further, we were also interested in what types of Argument Quality that may seem questionable. Within 318 participants who chose Argument Quality as a suspicion factor, many of them stated that "very poor" (189, 39.54%) and "poor" Argument Quality" (132, 27.62%) can make them suspicious. This result was consistent with that of the previous literature: good Argument Quality can positively influence message credibility assessment (C. Cheung et al., 2008; W. Zhang & Watts, 2008) . Interestingly, one of the other options, "very good" (118, 24.69%) Argument Quality could also make Internet users suspicious. One of the possible explanations could be that the time and effort reflected from a very high-quality review may look overly sophisticated and way beyond what a regular Internet user would do, causing people to question the possible incentives to do so. However, the participants who selected this option do not necessarily possess higher levels of eWOM skepticism. A separate logistic regression analysis showed that they are not significantly related (b = 0.077, Wald χ 2 (1) = 0.444, p > .05). Meanwhile, "very poor" (b = -0.297, Wald χ 2 (1) = 7.028, p < .01), "fair" (b = 0.2434, Wald χ 2 (1) = 3.583, p = .058) and "good" (b = 0.804, Wald χ 2 (1) = 10.154, p < .05) Argument Quality can be perceived as triggers of suspicion for highly sceptical Internet users. It is worth mentioning that the coefficient of eWOM skepticism for "very poor" Argument Quality was negative. Since this was beyond the scope of this study, we hope that future experimental studies could provide detailed explanations.
Message valence/Framing was chosen by 228 (64.23%) of the participants as a possible indicator of fake reviews. According to the results of the logistic regression analysis, whether Internet users would suspect an eWOM message by its valence can be predicted by the levels of eWOM skepticism (b = 0.57, Wald χ 2 (1) = 19.972, p < .01). The more Internet users worry about the entire communication context, the more likely they would suspect message valence. Message valence can be either positive or negative. Under the theme of trust, while positive messages may have a great impact on purchase intentions (Gauri et al., 2008) , negative messages were usually perceived as diagnostic and informative, therefore, they are usually believed to be more truthful than positive reviews and have greater impact (M. Lee & Youn, 2009; Park & Lee, 2009 ). Our results were partially consistent with prior research; 187 participants believed that the overall positive attitude of the review can make them suspicious. These participants may be well aware that positive reviews can be used as a tactic to promote sales, since highly skeptical participants tend to see positive reviews as signs of astroturfing (b = 0.348, Wald χ 2 (1) = 8.954, p < .01). Surprisingly, a noticeable number (99) of participants selected negative valence as a possible cue for fake reviews. Although it cannot be predicted by skepticism (b = 0.202, Wald χ 2 (1) = 2.721, p > .05), it does notify us that Internet users were also aware of the possibility of using negative reviews to defame competitors. This result could prove a rich venue for future research.
An eWOM message may not provide only positive or negative information, it can also deliver both valence with various ratios. Message Sidedness was chosen by less than half of the participants (172, 48.45%), and the result of the logistic regression with eWOM skepticism was very close to being significant at the .05 level (b = 0.202, Wald χ 2 (1) = 2.721, p = .077). Within these participants, 136 of them stated that reviews with only positive opinions can make them suspicious, and 78 of them also suspect reviews with only negative opinions. Although none of these two options can be predicted by eWOM skepticism significantly, the results are consistent with that of the previous question regarding Message Valence. Interestingly, the rest of the choices were only selected by a very small percentage of the participants, "mostly positive with a few negative" (13), "mostly negative with a few positive" (11), and "about equal amount of positive and negative" (12). In trust-related research, the reviews with mostly positive but with a few negative points (8:2) were the most credible ones among other combinations (Doh & Hwang, 2009) . Because some of the Internet users do not trust the sincerity of pure positive messages, with the mindset that some entities were reportedly trying to manipulate the opinions of general consumers with intentional interventions in eWOM communication. That might explain why this option was chosen by only a few of our participants in this distrust-related study. All three of them can be predicted effectively by eWOM skepticism. Increasing eWOM skepticism was associated with the increased likelihood of choosing these three types of sidedness as signs of astroturfing. We believe this result also supports our hypothesis that Internet users with higher eWOM skepticism tend to view more cues as indicators of fake reviews.
Previous literature regarding eWOM credibility found that when an eWOM message is not consistent with other reviewers' opinions, the situation may arouse the reader's suspicion and the reader then may discredit the eWOM message (M.-Y. Qiu, Pang, & Lim, 2012) . When the contradiction happens, the potential customer may believe that a) if it is a negative review, the message was probably sent by a competitor to intentionally denigrate the product or b) if it is a positive review, the message was sent by the vendor or the manufacturer of the product for promotion (Qiu et al., 2012) . Our results regarding this factor are very consistent with these conclusions, with 221 (62.25%) of the participants believing Message Consistency can make them suspicious. However, eWOM skepticism is not a significant predictor for choosing this factor (b = 0.202, Wald χ 2 (1) = 2.721, p > .05). Among the options of Message Consistency, "positive opinion not consistent with the majority" (154) and "negative option not consistent with the majority" (107) were the most selected conditions that may trigger suspicion. In a series of logistic regression, we did not find eWOM skepticism as a strong predictor for most conditions, suggesting that no matter how Internet users may feel skeptical about eWOM communications, many of them are likely to view inconsistent reviews suspiciously. However, one of the results was unintuitive. "Positive consistent with majority", which should be less susceptible based on past research (M.-Y. Qiu et al., 2012) , was very likely to be chosen by the Internet users with a high skeptical attitude (b = 0.298, Wald χ 2 (1) = 3.358, p = .067), suggesting the influences of Paranoid Cognition.
The levels of eWOM skepticism significantly predict whether the Internet user would suspect eWOM messages based on the reviews' Confirmation with prior belief (no matter yes or no) (b = 0.408, Wald χ 2 (1) = 11.228, p < .01), although only one-third (109, 30.70%) of our participants selected this factor. In trust-related literature, if the message confirms the reader's prior belief, the assessment of the message credibility would be higher. Our results also support this conclusion. Within the 118 participants who selected this factor, 77 of them admitted that the reviews disconfirming their existing beliefs can make them suspicious. At the same time, the levels of eWOM skepticism was not found to be related to this answer (b = 0.062, Wald χ 2 (1) = 0.23, p > .05). Yet, we found a considerable number of participants (41) would still suspect the review even when it is confirming their existing beliefs, and these participants were very likely to have higher levels of eWOM skepticism (b = 0.688, Wald χ 2 (1) = 15.255, p < .01).
Regarding the perceived Expertise of the message, trust-related literature has yielded mix results. It might have greater positive impact on purchasing behaviours than other reviews, or it might be considered significantly less trustworthy than regular consumer recommendations (Huang & Chen, 2006) . Our survey results indicate that expertise of a review can also raise suspicion. In this study, 160 (45.7%) of the participants believed that the expressed expertise in a review can make suspect the authenticity of the review. Also, the levels of eWOM skepticism does significantly predict whether the Internet user would suspect eWOM messages based on this factor, b = 0.463, Wald χ 2 (1) = 15.818, p < .01. When we look at the results regarding the different conditions of this factor (expert, somewhat expert and non-expert), we found that the majority of them (100) suspect the reviews that sounded like they came from an expert. The logistic regression (with eWOM Skepticism) result is almost significant (b = 0.221, Wald χ 2 (1) = 3.302, p = .069), indicating that Internet users with higher eWOM skepticism may have an increased likelihood of suspecting expert reviews. In addition, although the condition "somewhat an expert" was only chosen by 32 participants, they are very likely to be highly skeptical Internet users (b = 0.649, Wald χ 2 (1) = 11.138, p < .01), as well as the participants (58) who choose "non-expert" as a suspicion factor (b = 0.255, Wald χ 2 (1) = 3.123, p = .077). These results suggest that while many of the Internet users won't judge the genuineness of the review based on the sounded expertise, highly skeptical Internet users will question the legitimacy of the reviews by any levels of expertise.
CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
In the present study, we were interested in the effects of Internet users' suspicion toward eWOM communication context. More specifically, we focused on how eWOM skepticism influences the selection of factors that may be the bases of evaluating received eWOM messages. Since this investigation was conducted under the theme of suspicion, we surveyed 355 Internet users to ask whether the listed factors and their conditions may make them suspicious about reviews. Six factors, Augment Quality, Message Valence, Message Sidedness, Message Consistency, Confirmation with prior belief and Expertise, were included in the survey. While in previous literature these factors were studied as influential cues affecting Internet users' trust (positive attitude) toward the messages, we found that most Internet users would also use these factors to evaluate whether the messages might be fake, no matter their pre-existing negative perceptions. At the same time, significant influences from eWOM skepticism were observed. Internet users with higher levels of eWOM skepticism were likely to utilize more factors as indicators of fake reviews, compared to those with less suspicion. At the same time, regarding the conditions for each factor, highly skeptical Internet users also tend to choose the factors that are not very intuitive, such as "fair" and "good" Argument Quality, mixed Sidedness, "positive messages consistent with majority", "confirm" Prior Belief, and "somewhat" or "None" Expert. We believe that these results are the indications of the effects of Paranoid Cognition, which can be induced by high levels of suspicion.
Since the nature of this study was exploratory and the data were collected from a non-experimental self-report setting, the results should be interpreted with caution. The main goal of this investigation was to provide direction and meaningful questions for future research. We hope that follow-up studies can validate the results from this study using controlled experiments, investigating the determinative mechanisms associated with the factors and the magnitudes of their effects.
APPENDIX A SURVEY QUESTIONS

Construct Item eWOM Skepticism Truthfulness
We can hardly depend on getting the truth from most online reviews. Online reviews are not generally truthful.
In general, online reviews don't reflect the true picture of a subject eWOM Skepticism Motivation
Online reviewers care more about getting you to buy things. Most online reviews are intended to mislead. People writing online reviews are always up to something.
eWOM Skepticism Identity
People writing online product reviews are not necessarily the real customers. People write online reviews pretending they are someone else. Different reviews are often posted by the same person under different names.
Argument Quality
When you read online reviews, does the Argument Quality (relevance, accuracy, timeliness, or comprehensiveness of the text), either good or bad, make you suspect that the review might be fake? Yes No More specifically, which level(s) of the Argument Quality (relevance, accuracy, timeliness, or comprehensiveness of the text) might make you suspicious? (you can choose more than one answer) very poor argument quality can make me suspicious poor argument quality can make me suspicious fair argument quality can make me suspicious good argument quality can make me suspicious very good argument quality can make me suspicious
Message Valence
When you read online reviews, does the Recommendation Framing (overall positive or negative attitude of the review) make you suspect that the review might be fake?
Yes No
More specifically, what kind of the Recommendation Framing (overall positive or negative attitude of the review) might make you suspicious? (you can choose more than one answer) the overall positive attitude of the review can make me suspicious the overall negative attitude of the review can make me suspicious
Message Sidedness
A review may only include pros or cons regarding the subject (one-sided review), but it may include both of them (two-sided review). It is called Review Sidedness. When you read online reviews, does the Review Sidedness make you suspect that the review might be fake? Yes No
